
colours took up their 1 

^la;e court opposite the 1 
and immense crowds j 

llie approaches, despite | 
iorse and foot patrols, 
arriving with priviledged.*

I and wives, the Miuia- 
palace functionaries,

I marshals, general», and 
of the noble order in 

kinals and bishops, in 
[la.vy of

SES, ASD Srl-EXDID COS- 

TCMKS

[assembled around King 
ng the ceremonial and 
| coart of the eighteenth 
military display of which 
so fond. Eager ex- 

|sible on every face in 
gathering Siting the 

nd throne room. Tile 
I and landing were lined 

in the gala dress of 
le last century and pa- 
vith gilt liveries and 

Meantime 6ne State 
by 6ne teams of Anda- 

|imed and brilliantly bar- 
i the Marquis del Valle, 

roducer of the ambassa- 
el de Paris. The escort 
I squadron of RoyalHorse 
larquis of Northampton, 
jVoods, Garter King at 
aembers, of the mission 

the palace through 
As soon asifoey reach- 

ley were hailed with a 
1 the British anthem. A 
brined, in which marched 
jibe royal household, the 
order of precedence, the 

lpotentiaries,carryiog'the 
otes, the sword, mantle 

lûmes. The herald car- 
liband. Then came the 

nission and Blue Mantle 
I the royal commission, 
larquis of Northampton, 
ghty looking peer, and 

|arter King-at-Arms in 
office, carrying Queen 
of credence. At the 

|l presence chamber the 
3rd Chamberlain, an- 

■stou, end it advanced, 
reverence, and preceded 

of the ambassadors. 
|ing in the halberdiers’ 
lout any cross or star 

I dark blue tunic, await 
surrounded by the Court 
lueen Christina stood où 
ling, and at her left were 
leareat to the King, on 
|enor Sagastand Marshal 

larquis of Northampton 
[foot of the throne, and 
Ihoit address, explained 
lie mission. The King 
iulv handing their let- 
hd their commission, the 

, Lord Northampton,and 
'-at-Arma, approached

New Advertisements
Auction mart.

Horses, Cows, Cattle & Fur
niture &0;

Will be disposed oi for Cash or Credit ut 
my Auction Rooms every SaXTURDAY, oom> 
mencing at 10 a. m.

Any persons sending Furniture or other 
effects, can send a memorandum with value 
attached for guidance.

Prompt and surk returns when goods are 
disposed of.

Wm. Wyse,

Chatham, Cet. 23.
AccnoKism

mm
THEGREAT

i

FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Heuratgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Bubns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Teoth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil 
a» • safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trilling outlit of 60 Cents, end every one suffer
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of Its daims.

Directions in Eleven languages.
BOLD BT AU DRUGGI8T8 ABD DEALERS 

IS MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, ltd.,XT. M. A.

FELLOW’S

COMPOUND SYRUP
—OF—

|D THE GARTER

' Hia Majesty, below the 
hading an admonition.
I Northampton aucceaai- 

King with the ribbon, 
Jr, hat and feather, of the 
lug receiving the sword 

vu and gave it to the 
at-Arms. During the 

Queen Christina, the 
ladies of the court re- 
and, like the whole as

hed the ceremony with 
I It is difficult to describe 
|ited at the court and in 
Dry detail of thisinvesti- 
bonclusion of the cere- 
Inis of Northampton re- 
psual reverences,and was 
liis hotel with the same 

■the same cortege of royal 
| following is the

OF THE INSIGNIA;

bade of links of massive 
I vet, with buckle, collar 
Iresentation of St.Qeorge 
pa being splendidly de- 

The Knight’s mantle is 
:t.lined with white satin, 

Jsolid gold. He wears 
leathers. These insignia 

red velvet cushions with 
’ the sword. The com- 

letteis of credence were 
vellum, signed by Queen 

lif. The following is a 
be
In bt the members of

Scott’s 
Northrop & Lyman’s 

Robinson’s 
Puttner's.

HYPO PHOSPHITES.

' tt »
** M
a O
g':

N MISSION,

Impton was in admiral’s 
|ns and the two other

I mission being in diplo.. 
jrd Down and Colonel

Guards uniform. The 
bt-Arms and his officers
II talbards and coats with 
kmbossed on them. For 
|ir Albert Woods and the
riains Lave been discoss- 
| The mission was taken 

i an embassy oxtraordin- 
ln wore a dress with long 
pred with lace. She also 

diamonds, and a royal 
llnfanla Isabella was in 
fade, with sipphiros and 

Infantas Ga$ and Eula- 
b|ue vplvet and pearls, 

he conrt wore decolletees 
liqomjs and no trains. The 
porters were in lull gala 
ceremony of investiture, 

Jldresses of the Matqoia of 
land the King's answer, 
lity three minutes. The 

Itertaiued at a grand ban- 
lee at nip'ht.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL, 
ALLAN’S LUNG BALSAM,

GERMAN SYRUP.

The above standard remedies forCough and 
Lung troubles have been received at the

NEW DRUG STORE
direct from the Manufacturers and wê guar

antee them
PURE AND GENUINE.
jy PRESCRIPTIONS AND FAM

ILY RECEIPTS CAREFULLY PRE
PARED AT ALL SOURS.

MACKENZIE & Co.

{Opposite Hon. IV. MuirheaiTs Store.)
D ANTAL ROOMS UP STAIR S.
Chatham. October 5

Yourselves by maxing money 
when a golden chance is offered, 
thereby always keeping poverty 
from y Our doer. Those who al

ways take advantage of the good ehanoes for 
making money that are offered, generally 
become wealthy, while those who do not 
improve such chances remain in poverty. 
We want many men women boys and .girla 
to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay moro than ten timea 
ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive 
outfit and all that you need, free. You can 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is needed sent free. Address Stin
son A Co. Portland, Maine., oct30 s«twi

ll UMOVA!,.

lay at home.Sample worth. 
AdiresStinlor, * Co

DR. J. S. BENSON has removed to the 
re, idenoe lately occupied by A. D. Shirreff, 
Esq., on Duke Street, where he eaa be con
sulted at all hours as usual,

Chatham, October 15, ’81. li
A r* Outfit sent free to those who wuh to 
>0engage in the most pleasant and profo 
t witable business koowf^^ .Everything 

new. Capital not required, vN will furnish 
everything. $10 aday and upwards is easily 
made without staying away from home over 
night. No risk whatever Many new work
ers wanted at once. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 
as men, and young men and girls make great 
day. No one who is willing to work fané to 
make more money every day than can tie 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at once will find a short road to 
fortunp. Address H. Italien A o Augusta,

Maine uglJOsAwly

Professional Partner snip.
The- subscribers have ejatered iato 

Partnership as Solicitors, Attorneys, 
Notaries et?., uiidpjr tb* fcjf-yfa of JL*avi4*on 
fi Dàvldsori'. OFFICES-rln ohathum tn 
the eld post office, and Newcastle over the 
stere of J W Davidson.

ALLAN A. DAV1DSON.Q.C
” ALLAN A. DAVIDSON 

Chatham April 36- U81.

local matters A carriage factory is 
! erection on that vacant 
1 Ullock’g stable.

in coarse of 
lot opposite

Fishery
Iuspector Venning is now in 

engaged in fishery business.
town,

Weather Bound
After being weather bound for thirty 

days, Squire T. R. Willieton has at last 
succeeded in getting his 100 cords of 
hemlock bark from Eel River, Lower 
Bay du Vin, to the Bark Factory at 
Derby. Owing to the bark having to 
be carried in three ecows, Mr. Willieton 
has been at considerable expense but we 
hope lie got a remunerative price 
for it.

COUNCILLOR ELECTIONS.

Auction Sales.
At Auctioneer Wyse’a weekly auction 

sale on Saturday last. Island MilchCows, 
small size and in poor condition brought 
from $9.00 to $9.$0 cash. Home 
raised winter Milch cows brought from 
$22.50 to $25.00 each. Island borsee, 
over 9 years old and in poor condition 
•old for $-25.00. Home raised horses 
went for from $90.00 to $150.00.

)

School Examinations.
The TernAfiBkExaminations of the 

Schools in District No. 1, Chatham, will 
be held as follows: —

Tbotsdaf-morning in Miss Alexander’s 
room, epd Thursday afternoon in Mias 
Haviland’s room.

Friday morning in Miss Duffy’s room 
and Friday afternoon in Miss Williston’s 
room, to commence at 1 o’clock.

The examiqjfton in the Principal’s 
rooni1 willT* heFbn the lest day before 
the Christmas vacation, as usual.

Agricultural.
Get your provisions at the wharf 

where you can get them cheap for cash. 
Dry codfish ranges from three to four 
doliars per quintal and green codfish is 
three dollars per barrel. Potatoes are 
remaining at the same price, $1.00 per 
bbl. Turnips are from 80 cents to one 
dollar. Cabbage from 60 to 60 cents 
per dozen heads. . Caraquet herring is 
lowering, ranging from $4.00 to $4.60 
per barrel. Oats from 40 to 43 cents 
ptr bushel. Cow Bay herring are $4.50 
per barrel.

Collision in the Harbour.
While the pilot host ‘"Two Brothers” 

was lying at anchor opposite Havilands 
ferry on Monday morning about 4 a. tn, 
she was run into by one of Stewart A 
Co.’s woodboats loaded with deal. By 
the collision the “Two Brothers’’ had 
her bow sprit- carried away, her 
patent windlass broken and other dam
age amounting to about $100. Her crew 
were asleep at the time, hot owing to the 
lights being extinqnished—perhaps by the 
eoncoesion—when the crew came on deck 
evidence aa to their being lighted cannot 
be sustained, hence the owners of the 
‘•Two Brothers" will have to bear the 
loss. " s'

Fetid Accident at Moncton
The body of an Indian named Joseph 

Noel, was, early on the morning of 
Sondsydast, found lying in the I-C.R. 
Station yard at Moncton, with the head 
completely severed from the body, and 
oner sir dt ent off. It appears that the 
unfortunate victim bad "been intoxicated 
on Saturday night and the Times says 
mast have laid or fallen down on the 
rail where the body was found, and as 
the siding is rather out of the way, it is 
probable that he laid there unnoticed, and 
the train hands, shunting ears into the 
siding, did not notice the unfortunate 
victim of rum and neglect, lying with his 
head on the rail.

We are sorry to hear that onr res
pected friend George Fowlie, Esq., of 
Glenelg Parish, has met with a sad 
bereavement. He buried a 12 year old 
son on Monday, and to-day his wife will 
be interred at 2 p. m.

We are requested to state that smelt 
fishing will commence the 16th Nov. 
next, instead of 1st December, as form
erly. Norhern counties to do likewise.

The United States consuls to Germany 
report that the recent discoveries of 
petroleum there are likely to interfere 
seriourly with the export of petroleum to 
Europe. V.'■

Ont 2,000,000 sheep have beem 
sheared this year in the State of Michi
gan, and the clip of wool amounts, by 
official ffgnree,to 10,974,163 pounds, or 
nearly 6 1-4 pounds per head.

One of the outcomes of the recent 
disastrous fires in a Philadelphia factory, 
by which so many lives were lost, is a 
sait for fifty thousand dollars’ damages 
brought by the parents of one of the vie- 
tims^against the owners and operators of 
the establishment.

Rev. Mr. Robinson and wife, from 
Tabosintar.wei-e in town yesterday. They 
were unfortunate enough to be thrown 
out of their vehicle whilst driving around 
Tofryburn corner. It Wax a great mis
hap. fie roads were in such a bad state.

A wool and wheat grower says;—“It 
is my belief that the real reason why our 
wheat crops only yield half as roach as 
the English crops ia that in Eng teed Tar 
mere utilize sheep as grain growers,while 
we only consider them wool and mnlton 
makers.’’ •• -

The Irish Times states that a com 
pany is being formed, with a capital of 
about $16,600,000, àt the head of 
which will be a member of the royal 
family, for thé purport . of purchasing 
waste lands in Ireland fo he reclaimed 
and let or sold to tenants .for cultivation 
on easy terms. ri

The British Board of Cnstema is en
deavoring to prevent the introduction of 
the Colorado beetle into England. A 
fright has been caoaed by the rumor that 
Irishmen in the West were gathering 
potato beetles and seenriug them in smell 
boxes for transportation to England, 
where they were to be turned loose to 
prey upon English crops.

Captain Howgate who is charged with 
defrauding the United State» Government 
of ninety thousand dollars in connection 
with the Artie exploratory expedition 
bearing hie name, failed to appear in 
court at Washington on Friday last to 
answer to the charge, whereupon his 
bondsmen wefe made liable for the 
amount of his bail, forty thousand: dol
lars.

Four African expeditions are about to 
be undertaken simultaneously. Their 
explorations will be conducted npon sep
arate lines, bat the four parties hope to 
meet at the end of their perils . For 
the purpose of sending news to Europe 
the expeditions will take with them about 
five thousand carrier pigeons. - -

The Michigan Leglalatiire fl~Tt$ tot 
session appropriated $1,000 for experi
ments in ensilage and the .-«Eltare-qf aBi- 
her 
lege
bat corn for ensilage was at once sown, 
and the silo has just been filled, samples 
of the fodder being subjected to care'ul 
chemical tests before being, put into the 
silo, which will be repeated when it is 
taken out for feeding, for the purpose 
of noting any chemical changes that may 
take place in it, and making a more

The following are the results 
terday’s elections:—

NEWCASTLE.

of yes*

Fish,..........................
Adams,...........................
AV OOdS, eeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeee

............ 201

.............191

............. 170

................67
GLKKELG.

McNaughton,................. ...............44
..............33

Capt. Cameron,............ e e# e'eeaee e 31
DERBY.

J. Robinson and F. 
by acclamation.

Jardine elected

Mothers I Mothers II Mothers II!
Are you disturbed at night sud broken of 

your rest by a siek child suffering and ery 
ing with the exerueiatiug pain of eutt’ng 
teeth ? If so, go at ones and get a bottle of 
Mrs. winslow’s Soothing yrnp. It will re-t 
tiers the poor little «offerer immedietely- 
depend upon it, there is no mistake about it 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it, who will net tell yon et once that 
it will regulate the howl-, ane give rest to 
the mother, and relief and heelth to the 
ehU4, operating.like magie. It Is perfectly 
safe In all eases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription el one of the oldest 
emale hysieians and nurses in the United

A -j fVOutBt furnished free, with full in 
A j llstructions for conducting the most 
t profitable business that anyone oan 

engage in. The bnsinese is so easy to learn 
and our instructions are so simple and plain, 
that anyone can make great profits from the 
very start. No one enn tail who is willing 
to work. Women are as sneeessfnl as the 
men. Boys and Girls ean earn large rums. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in a single’week. Nothing 
like it ever known before. All who engage 
are fiarprlsed at the ease and rapidity with 

’• which they are able to make uoney. Yon 
e ean engage in this business luring spam 

time at greet priât- Ton do not have to 
invest cental la 4L. , Ve take all the risk. 
Those’who need money Should write to ns at 
once. All furnished free- Add res True A 
Ce, Augusta. Maine- • t30 eAwly

STOVES |_ST0Vi:S!
Tinware, Tinware.

The^nbseribor has opened a wareroom 
In the building known es

FISH’S TANNERY,
where ali classes ef the above goods am 
onh exhibition.

I oan quote prices for these goods whieh 
will eommend them te purchasers.

STOVES,
purchased at my establishment will be fitted 
■p free of charge.

OXGALL & INSPECT STOCK

Freezers 4*
Refrigerator*

aspeeiality. " ... .
R. D. SOUTHW OOD,

Newcastle, Sep 1886—sep29tf

BSD
FACTORY.

Accident from Playing with Firearms.
One of our inventive youths round 

town made a minatnre cannon out of a 
piece of gae pipe and t00^ great delight 
in showing it to his friends and admirers. 
The other day he loaded it, but owing to 
some fault in its construction it did not 
go off until the third attempt, when 
the- piece of pipe bursted into two 
pieces. One piece sttnek him in the face 
and the other on the right hand from 
which it took about a square inch of 
flesh. Hia eyes had a narrow escape 
and he does not now think that he is 
such an inventive genius as he need 
to.

STAR BRIEFS.

A Cough, Cold or Boas Thboat should be 
stopped. Negleet frequently moults in aa 
Inenmble Lan* Disease or Consumption 
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES do not 
disorder the etemceh like eough syrups end 
balsams, bat net directly en the inflamed 
parti, allaying Irritation, give relief ia Asth
ma, Bronohitis, Conghe, Catarrh, and the 
Throat Troubles whieh Singers and Pel lie 
Speakers am subject te. For thirty years 
Brown’s Bronehial Troches have been moo- 
mended by physicians, and always gives 
perfect satisfaction. Having been tested by 
widp and constant use for nearly an eotim 
generation, theyre h attained well-merited 
rank among the havetapte remedies of the 
age. Sold at 25 cents a bottle everywhere

THE SUBSCRIBER
Having Established a Factory and Plening 

Mill in the Best Bnd ef the Town he is now 
prepared to furnish to the publie,

At St. John Prices

DOORS, WINDOWS, MOULD

INGS, BRACKETS, STAIR 

RAILS, BIRCH AND WAL 

LÏÎUT, BANNISTERS OK" 

ALL SIZES, NOWEL

POSTS, eic., etc. 
attention given to Planing nnd Batting 

CLAPBOARDS, tiUB- 
FACK PLANING etc , etc. 

Orders solicited—Satisfaction Guarateed
GEORGE CASSEDY.

Chatham, April 18, ISSl.Iyr.

John W. Nicholson
WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND 

COMMISSION MER
CHANT,

Offers for sale the following 
goods in bond or duty paid:-—

Martel) brandy in Hh’da nnd Quarter 
eeeks—Pale and Dark

Martell brandy in eases—Pale and 
Bark

Martell rendy in eases, XXX—Palel 
and Dark

Martell brandy in oases, X—in pints,
des eaeh

Hennesey Brandy in eases X 
John De Kuper A Son’s Buest quality 

Gin in Hhds and Quarter Casks
John he Kuper k Son’s Gin in Green 

Cases '■ 9 1 -
Wises’ Finest Cork Malt Seotoh Whiskey 

in Quarter Casks.
Old Dublin [ b] whiskey—12 years o

—in esses
Highland Malt .Seotoh Whiskey in Qrt 

Cask* v. -,
Finest blended Glenllvet Whiskey in

Cases
Fort wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrated av, a va 

and avav
Sherry, various grades 
Sherry, Richard Davis’ oelebratedWinee 
Champagne, in baslieU 
Goodeham A Wort’s finest quality Pure 

Spirits in bble
Rye Whiskey in bbit 
bourbon Whiskey in bbls 

bass’ India Pale Ale, in hhds and bottles 
Geiness’ Stoat, in hhds and bottles.
Add sundry other goods.

, VICTORIA WHARF, V

8MYTHE ST. 8T JOHN. N

L. J. TWESDIE,
(—

BARRISTER & ATTORN

AT-LAW,

JfalaSif fftiLLLc, tfarLU.e14.an
j:;." I'”.,: .- . ' - «

ceP, etc.

CHATHAM, - - - N. B.

OFFICE: in Snowball’s Building
Jhatham August 30 1880.—tf

F. 0, Peterson”
MERCHANT TAILOR

CHATHAM N B
I hare now en hand a large stoek ©i ex

cellent, cloths for Meo and Youths* Wear 
rwhich I will make up at as reasonable a 
figure as any in the trade. All orders will 
eceire prompt attention, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

WILLIAM WYSE,
GENERAL SEALER,

Auctioneer and Commission

JIJST,, UECEIVED
AT THE

Newcastle DRUG STORE,
A Fresh Supply of Patent Medicines, vis 
Maltine, Elixir Beef Wines and Irons, 
Quinine wines. Hop Bitters.

FELLOW'S Hypophosphites,

Merchant,

CHATHAM, • MIBAIW1CH», N. b

Merchandise and Produce received on 
commission. Liberal advances made

ON CONSIGNMENTS

NOTICE OF SALE.
f|I 0 Nathaniel Underhill, ef the Parish 
JL Black ville in the County of North um 

herland and Province of New Brunswick.
By virtue of a power of Sale contained in 

an Indenture of mortgage dated the 15th 
day of November ià the year of Car Lord, 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy 
five, made between Nathaniel Underhill of 
the Parish of Blaekvitle, in the County of 
Northumberland, farmer,of the one pert,and 
the Honorable Wm. Mnirhead of Chatham 
in theCounty aforesad,merchant of the other 
part duly registered in the Registry OSes 
of the County of Northumberland, the 
16th day of November A.D. 1875, in volume 
37 of the County records, pares 18,19 and 
20, and is numbered 16 in said volume.

Them will,for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by tne said mortgage, de
fault having been made in payment of the 
first instalment thereof with’ internet there
on, be sold at Publie Auction in front ef 
••Letson’s Weigh Seales” in the town of 
Chatham in tho County of Northumberland 
on Tuesday, the first dsy of November next 
at 12 o’clock noon.

All that certain piece er parcel of land, 
situate lying and being in the. Parish of 

cane at the -State Agricultural Col- Blaokvillc. in the County aforesaid, bound-
. The season was somewhat tafe, •<!<>= the westerly side by land, owned by . im ocoavu <*= , John underhui, in front by the Miramiehi

river, and in rear by wilderness land, being 
one half lot and oontains seventy-fire aeres 
mom or less, with all the buildings and im
provements thereon" and the appartenance 
thereto.
Dated this twenty-fifth day of July, A.D. 1881 
L. J. TWEBDIE, W. MUIRHEAD, 
Solioitor far Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
Oha them, 27th July.’81, td

hrop's and Symon’s 
Oil, as well as all

M. A. FINN,
Importer of

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TO 
BACfeQS AND TOBACCO

NISTS’ CO DOS’

Wholesale and Retail ^UNN & ^ Mallet

Seott’s, Putner’s, Northro 
Emulsion ef Cod Liver 
the Standard. Patent Medicines of the day,

, ; ALSO: V "«’• Fr -V - m t ..
Lime Juiee in bulk or in* bottles. 

Mineral waters, Boyds eleetrio Batteries 
only 59«u.eseh,

ALSO— Perfumery, Soaps, Hair Cloth, 
Tooth and Nail Brushes,

Caaary Hemp, Millet, ' Maw and Rape 
seeds for biras.

E. LEE STREET.

PRINCE WM. ST., Cor. Prineese, 
Hotel Dufferin Building, ST. JOHN, 
Nov27 tf

Newoastie Jane 151881—t
PROPRIETOR

D. DESMOND,
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS 
AND CIGARS.

I OWER WATER ST , CHATHAM

Roads muddy.
Weather dSaagreertto. -

The election'll*» caused a little excite
ment.

Get y onr flower beds secured for the 
approaching frost. :;

Shep breakers are operating almost 
every night in Toronto add Moatreal.and 
the. police doi t catch them worth a 
cent. ‘

The chairman of the Port Huron 
Relief C^pbitte has anuouueed that no 
farther ceDtribt|iiona jn aid of Michigan 
fire sufferers are needed-

The small farm.-is. in Qurmauy cannot 
flolil their own. Nearly 4,QQQ farms 
were offered for sale Inst year,and i,QUQ 
found no purchasers.

One hundred and seventy-five lives 
are supposed to have been lost by tbe 
foundering of a Dutch passenger steamer 
in the Indian ocean!
| i,Tlie potato crop is a failure in Nor- 
thnmberland County this year. Some 
parties not digging more titan three 
ferréls" for one barrel of seed..
■E; 1 i I 1

The body of Lemuel Taylor, one of 
the Indians drowned on Oct. 17, was 
found on the shore yeeterday morning, 
The rthfer body is not yet reçovere<(,

complete theroetieal determination of the 
value of the new system of feeding.

Newgale Prison, one of the old 
landmarks of London, is to be palled 
down. Clerkenwell Prison will become 
in future the central lock-np for London 
malefactors, and the courts of law,which 
comprise what is known as theOldRailey, 
will be enlarged so as to cover the space 
now occupied by the prison. It was a 
hideous object,black with smoke,though 
only just a century old, and a decided' 
defacement to a great thoroughfare. It 
was bnilt by Dance in 1782, ..jest after 
the Gordon riots, who had ba* one idea, 
to make.it impregnable. In its front 
many noted criminaie swung; hesq 
Tbistlewood exclaimed, *1 shall soon 
know the las| great secret,’ and Pauutle- 
roy, before h» fall, . communicated the 
secret of where to bey- the. best Gar 
acoa.

Notice.

COMMUNICATIONS.

CUTTING THE EDITORIAL ÇORD.

To the Editor of,the Star,
Dkak Sir:—Allow me to announce 

to your readers that I no longer have » 
responsible editorial connexion with the 
STAR, 1 cannot tpake this annuoiice- 
iueni without expressing the wish that 
the' S|tab may go on vigorously in 
the filtré ek it has in the past; tliht the 
end for which it was «-fèateil will he ac
complished. and that it may never show 
any quarter till the mushroom enemy 
bitterly and hopelessly routed.

I remain with the best wishes, 
Yours resoectfully,

J. E. VLUN8.
p. S.—I observe since I kft Ghat 

ham Mr. Snowball's mule has begun to 
to kick in every direction. Let the t^qle 
be careful.. Tilers ia—I hope—a spare 
c'orner it the Stab, and there are pens 
ink arid paper in 'Toronto. I need only 
Add 1 kept the 'mule in dread of kickiu^ 
while I was in Chathaqt, and I intend 
keeping it under the same restraint wltile 
in Toronto, J. Ç!< C»

This is to inform my friends and the publie 
in general that I have established in eon 
neotion with my premises,

A FAIR - BAR SCABS,
And am ptepxred to weigh. Coal, Hay t anl 

V - - - other heavy articles, - <5* •
0<$* And on reasonable Terms

Thos. Flanagan,
Chatham, August 13tb. 81, tf

BRILLIANT LIGHT!
GREAT ECONOMY 

A GA8 Light in front of Any 

Man’s House.
The Dominion Lighting Company, Man

ufacturers and Proprietors of the VAPOR 
GAS LIGHT, Con tractors ior lighting streets 
4e. Plain and Ornamental Lanterns and 
Peets-. A full sited Gas Jet for less than 
le. onhonr, - 1 ’

This Company beg leave to call the- at 
tention ot Cities and Towns wanting a 
Superior Street Light, also for use in front 
of pnblio buildings, hotels, in and about 
private grounds eto., etc. Each lamp is 
independent, produces its own Gas, and is 
appl-.oable to any plaee. It burns mnek 
lue Cost Gas,without wieks or ohimneys.and 
emits neither odor nor,smoke,the jet or flame 
is the same shade,and is not distinguishable 
from Coal Gas, and is thoroughly reliable in 
every way.

Portions of St. John, and the whole of the 
Town of Portlsnd.are lighted with onrVapor 
Gas , giving entire satisfeetion. Correspon
dence eoliolted.

HUGH. P. MARQUIS, Agent forChatham.
Ang. 17, ’81- tf

PROVISION MERCHANTS,

Chatham and Newcastle.

IMPOTANT ITO SHIPMASTERS.

Just eroeived and for Sale by the under
signed in Bonde» Duty Paid:— - ,. - 

50 bbls. Bxua Plate Beef a superior 
eitieie,

50 bbls. India Mess Beef 
100 bbls. Canadian P. Mess Pork, 

[Expressly packed for Family use.]
Tbe whole of the above lately overhauled 

and irtpeetei
(Wt -a$so-

100 TUB» CHOICE BUTTER
Prices moderate and quality guaran

teed.
ALSO—A complete stock of

* ^ " uvas,
Pitch, Tar

and other Chandlery Goods.

6UNN & O’MALLEY.
Chatham, N, B., May 25. 1881 t

flood Stabling on the premises.
Herroom constantly suppliod-with thn'best 

ignora and cigar*.

TohnIfraser,

Water Street, Chatham,

Direct importer of choice Wines. 
Liquors and Cigars, good accommodation 
for all travellers ; permanent boatding at 
reasonable rates

Good stabling On-the premises. 
Bar-room constantly «applied with 

the best brand liquors, cigars etc. 
Chatham, April '4, 1381 1 yr.

LIME.

(A MedietneJ

rows, BtTcnc, mandrake, 
■dandelion.*

An Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 
■Lhrer, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner-e 

■Tousness, Sleeplessness and especially™ 
L- Female ComnUMMH^

tor a case wm not

Bind ro*

WILLET & QUIGLEY,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY 
N1TA8IES PUBLIU. AC.,

Prussia St., Ritohie’i Building, [up sUiri.
St John, K. B.

John Wtilet. J.. ; . . = *
Rieh’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L.,

Commissioner for Maieeehueetts

WAVER LY HOTEL
ALEXANDER STEWART,

Proprietor.

NEWCASTLE. - - N B

DUteOlAmONi i *'■

. Parties having 
BAZOB9 on hand

chasing ones.
, Eazora lull Concaved, SOets.

1 Mit » 95»
around aa4 Set; *;:*. «|,*V

old Jsnuiite 
lil* do vmU. 16
« çe-ïbrè "pur-

Notiee ia hereby given that the Co-Par
tnership heretofore existing under the
MERSERiTu £ THOMSON,

ha» been dissolve^ this day by mutual eon- 
•çnt arid the business of

RHOTOeRAFitHlà 6 PiCTUR! FSAMINB

formerly carried on hy them, will be contin
ued by E. H. Thoiystnn at the old et.nd, 
and »tt btfi due the t ile Finn are ueyitbt* 
to him nnd s i debts owed by them will be 
uoidVybiiu. J, Y. MEIVSEUEAU,

. «. ti. TUUMSUN 
Chiithaui, Aug23rJ, ’Si.

Masouient from » distance will bo prompt 
ly itierided to by ..... • v

Look Uight Here..!
and learn that having bought out Mr Mer- 
sereou’s interest 1 am ooutinuing the pho
tograph end Picture Framing business at 
the Old stag'd on toy oyru itcobant, arid will 
im^U furtiier tiotiee melte good Photographs 
at the uupteeeJeiited low price of

$1.00 Per DOZEN.
Pieture Frames to ort[er. Give me a sail.

K. H, THOMSON,
■ Duke St„ near Canada, house 

Chatham N B., "August 23. lSdl, aug,2l t

a week, $l?4ay at hume easily made 
^l/fiOostly oat it free.Address True A Co
Aageeta Maine mar I2swy

Hotel Dufferin,

Saint John - N.B,

THOMAS I- McMACKIN,
MANAGER,

John, N. B., June . lltb^lflSl. ly

W. N,. HARPER,
Watch Maker, Jeweller etc.,

vpafqr street,
;.- B 3 V- t ■ > "
"CHATHAM.5 jsr-i!

WATCHES & CLOCKS eto,, ., 
repaird et shortest notice,

Chatham N.B April 4. ap 16

DR. M’LEAKN,
(Physician gSyzgeyq.

‘.iFÜoB-J T

ill MESSRS SUTHERLAND * URKAQHAN’s

' ■ W —I . . .
For sale at Canada Ballast Wharf, 400 

Barrels Wood burned Cork Lime. Also— 
100 Barrels Gibaralter, a superior artiole 
at quantities of not less than 6 bbls. Farm 
ers can make arrangements with tho sub
scriber for lime suitable for land, at 50 
bbl. lots, cheap. .1 R

- y DANmi/ C8tM«PN v
Chatham! ijipgsgg», tBjg f fj g >, ^

CANADA HOUSE,

CHATS AM,...HEW BRUNSWICK,

WM. JOHNSTON, PROPRIETOR.
Considerabl outlay has been made 'oo 

this house ot make.it a first class Hotel and 
-travellers will find it a desirable tampprary 
‘residence, both as regards lqoatioq and-pom- 
fort. It is situated Within five inimités walk 
of train landing, and opposite Telegraph and 
Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the pub
lic for the encouragement given bin, in the 
past and will endeavor, fiy courtesy and at
tention to mirit the same in future. 
QooJ^Stablt^^jDti^h^Fra^niiee

THUS. L. B0URKE,
IMPORTER OF

BRANDJE,

CI G AS S,

&c,, &c.

25 3YATER St^î
ri : . n~jr. b ? r.

' - ’ ' Sv JOHN, N.
June 11th,‘‘81. tim B

Building.
Boards *^'averly Hvlel 

Jlfne^ Mth ,11M

NOTICE
Du. MvDOXAl.l),

PIIÏMt.tl & Slili.OV
OFFlt’F AN'U KKtilDUNCli IN i

DESMOND’S BUILDING,
LOWER WAVF.rt S't UEhr.

CHATHAM................zV.fi.
I

June 22,81,—l-y j

The!

makes'
No* uf
Agent 
No disease e’ 
Bitter» are ue

; and Best Medicine ererMade.

5,8 gehtoMeiI propBtleS of all «1 

Dearth.
a possibly long exist where Hop 
* o varied and perfect are their

They glre an. Ülfe -.1 vigor to the agelaul ■»«"»
To all whose ©mnploymenta cause Irregnlari* 

ty of the bowels or^L tuinary organe, or who re- 
ce an Appetlzer^a Tonie and mM Stimulant,
p Bitters are invaluable, without I ntox- loatins.

No matter what your f elings or symptoms 
are what the disease or ailwment ia use Hop Bit
ters. Don’t wait until you e^re aiek but if you 
only feel bad or miserable,Suae them at once. 
ItmayeaveyderUfe.Ithaslaared hundreds.

, SSCX^vlÛbepaldforaoalae they will not 
cure or help. Do not Buffer ^Borletyoiir friends 
suffer,but use and urge theraX6» 038 Hop B |

Remember, Hop Blttera la noXJ116» dl
drunken nostrum, but the Purea^^> a 
Medicine ever mode; tho “HYAll 
and HOPE** and no person or f 
should be without them. „

RochesterJ«.Y smlIorooto,Ont.

\


